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The Spire • March 2019
An Invitation To the Women of FCCSJ
To celebrate International Women's Day, you are invited to an Interfaith Panel Discussion titled, Faith and Feminism: Status of
Women according to my Faith.
Current events beg a discussion on how faith protects the rights of
women and gives them their rightful status in society and protects
them from exploitation. This will be an interfaith and multi generational discussion so bring your daughters and your mothers. We
will hear from a panel of speakers who will share from their scripture and practices and then hear from the participants on the status
that they perceive their faith accords them.
When:

Sunday March 10th

Time:

Refreshments and networking @ 2:45p.m.
Program starts @ 3:00 p.m.

Where: Bait-ul-Baseer Mosque, Milpitas
This is the Muslim Women’s group who has invited us for Ramadan
dinner and several interfaith discussions. We hosted one of the interfaith meetings a year or so ago. These meetings are an excellent
way to get to know our Muslim friends, as well as others from various faith communities.
FCCSJ will have carpools leaving from the Leigh Ave Parking Lot at 2:15 p.m. Please sign up with Ellen Cook
or Carla Zaccheo to attend and let us know whether you wish to carpool. Look for the table in Fellowship
Hall. March 3rd will be the last day to sign up.

Free Concert

The Fellowship Board is hosting

You are all invited to an organ/plus event

"Soup Sunday”

First Congregational Church of San Jose

March 17, 2019

Sanctuary

After worship, be sure to stay and enjoy soup
and fellowship! A variety of soups, prepared by
members of the Fellowship Board, will be served
as well as bread, water, and of course coffee!

Sunday, March 31 at 4:00 p.m..
The Bandermann Tribute Recital will honor a prolific and
generous local composer whose works have been published in the US and Germany. The program includes a
sample of his organ music played by several Bay Area
Organists plus works for piano, flute, and voice. Three of
the performers are from FCCSJ. The recital is sponsored
by the San Jose Chapter of the American Guild of Organists. A reception will follow.

First Congregational Church of San Jose • UCC
Church Office: (408) 377-7121 www.firstccsj.org
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Rev. Tom’s Message
kingdom. My life has been so
much easier than many and not
I have a terrible confession to
quite as easy as a few. But my life
make. I am white, male, straight,
has been generously sprinkled
and able-bodied. Well, okay, it’s
with things that I have been able
not so much a confession as an
to take for granted. There has
acknowledgement of my privilege,
been so much I have never had to
and I am privileged, very much so.
question, and most of that has
I imagine
been very,
this isn’t
. . .hope that all I’m doing is beginning a con- very, basic
news to any
versation that will help our community prostuff. This
of you who
cess what it means to be privileged and what has, indiare not one
it can mean to acknowledge it as well.
rectly for
or more of
the most part, just made my life
those things. Yet, as obvious as it
more possible than I comfortably
is, it took me a long time to recogrecognize.
nize many of the ways this has
been a significant factor in my life. Examples abound. I have never
had to worry about walking into a
I’m addressing it here because,
while it isn’t comfortable for me to bank, or wandering around a department store, and whether peotalk about, as I contemplate the
ple might misconstrue my presfuture of our church community
ence or my intentions. I can pretty
one of the oft-repeated themes I
much buy any house I can afford
hear is that we intend to be welin any neighborhood I desire
coming of all people, to make no
distinction by category, to offer an without being concerned that I
hospitable environment for virtual- might not be welcomed (or
whether it would matter if I were
ly all comers. This is great of
not). On those occasions (rare as
course, it is all-to-the-good, but
hen’s teeth I assure you) that I
the nature of our welcome will be
very different (and almost certainly have been stopped by the police, I
have never needed to be so much
less effective) if what we offer is a
nervous as embarrassed at having
welcome blind to our own prividone something wrong. I can go
lege.
where I want, eat where I want,
Before I go any further, let me just
shop where I want, sit where I
say that it is not my intention to
want, and speak to whomever I
make pronouncements about this.
want without ever having to worry
More, I would hope that all I’m doparticularly. I never worry about
ing is beginning a conversation
the TSA. I can have opinions and
that will help our community proexpress them. I have rarely gotten
cess what it means to be privileged
the side-eye just for walking into a
and what it can mean to
room. I can stop to ask for help in
acknowledge it as well. When I
the toniest of neighborhoods.
acknowledge my privilege I am not
None of these things gives me
saying that my life has been expoeven the smallest pause for
nentially easier because of it, not
thought.
directly at any rate. Being born
In the same way that a fish is unwhite, male, straight, and ablebodied has not led directly to my
(Continued on page 7)
being handed either fortune or
Dear Friends,
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United Disciples
Fellowship
Saturday, March 2, 2019
6:00 p.m.

We will be viewing The Sultan and
the Saint, a documentary telling
the story of Francis of Assisi, the
Sultan of Egypt, and their meeting
on a bloody battlefield during the
period of Christian-Muslim conflict
known as the Crusades. The story
speaks directly to the conflicts of
today.
Location: Dave and Pat Elliott’s
All are welcome!
For more information, please contact Shelley Wessels at:
skwessels24@gmail.com.
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“Camp Culture” by: Rev. Shernell Edney Stilley
Between the dates of Feb 16- Feb
18 of this year, I did a thing for the
very first time in my life. I went to
camp. Now, yes, I had been to “a
camp” before. But not like this. This
was a Conference-led Camp called
“Feb Camp” that our high school
youth have been attending for
years. However, by virtue of me not
growing up in the UCC, this was
not an opportunity afforded to me.
We had this one camp, I now recall
as I type, called “Eagle Eyrie” and it
was an annual ritual for both our
middle school and high school
church kids as well. It was in Lynchburg, Virginia (and yes…”Lynch”
meaning exactly what you would
think it means…) and was a COMPLETELY different experience than I
was afforded during my time at
Monte Toyon.
My attendance didn’t start off as
this thing that was occurring for
certain. I wasn’t approached until
about two weeks prior and asked
to be the Chaplain for the soon approaching weekend. I said yes quite
eagerly! I then asked myself, “What
did you just agree to, Shernell?!”
just as quickly. I don’t think I
thought about what it might all entail. I just jumped at the chance to
do something I love (Pastoring) in
an unknown setting (camping). It
seemed exciting and I went with
my gut. For better or for worse.
As the days approached, I saw the
daily pour downs of rain as a sign. I
thought to myself, “Is this the way I
should know that I have made a
mistake? Is God going to let it rain
so hard that camp gets cancelled
because God feels sorry for what
I’ve gotten myself into?” (Yes, Pastors can be self-absorbed and everything CAN be construed as being
about them! Even the weather.
Smile.) This was not to be the case
as I received a reply to my email

inquiry stating that camp would be
happening without a doubt. The
day came and I felt like I had no
other option but to “smile it up,
buttercup!” and make the choice to
take my fears of the unknown and
parlay them into excitement of
what “could be”.

smiled this huge smile thanking me
so much for agreeing to being on
staff. I felt so much relief and immediately began to feel more at
ease. Within an hour of my arrival,
the bulk of the youth started to arrive and I walked the pathways as if
I belonged there. I spoke to just
about everybody I saw and introSome of you reading this may wonduced myself to those who stared
der, “Why on earth would you have
at me because they knew I was
anxiety about camp?!” Well, I supsomeone they’d never met before.
pose it’s just like any other thing
we have never experienced before. The weekend ensued, and to my
It has the potential to be lifeshock, by the end of the first night,
changing in a multitude of ways.
I knew exactly what “they” meant
And it’s that uncertainty that makes when they said camp was like a seit tummy-churning. What if the kids cret society. But, not in the way I
don’t like me? What if the staff and interpreted the comments prior to
I don’t get along? I mean, I’ve often this moment. It was a secret society
heard that camp is like a secret so- in that unless your eyes are wide
ciety. You are inducted and, if acand your heart is open, you will
cepted, you are in for life. What if I never understand the power of the
wasn’t cool enough to fit in?
family that is made in such a place.
After less than six hours, I was singing camp songs, eating food in a
“chow hall”, and dreading having to
go to bed. My fears about the kids
not accepting me were allayed
when they took to the nickname
“Rev.” and asked to sit with me after the first worship service. The
I made the drive up and two miles
anxiety about not being welcomed
from the camp site, my cellphone
among the veteran staff was disdisplayed the fear inducing “NO
pelled as they all talked and joked
SERVICE” message. This did not
with me like we had been friends
bode well for me. I arrived to the
for years. Any joke they made that
camp and already saw other staff
they knew I didn’t know, they took
unpacking their cars. I did the same
time to explain so that I didn’t feel
and went to the registration table
left out.
and was greeted by this perky bubbly person who turned out to be
Over the course of the weekend, I
one of the Directors. I felt eased by saw kids being more of themselves
her nature and thought, “Ok, I’ve
than I had ever seen prior in public.
got at least one person here that I All of their concerns about not fitknow will be a good match.”. She
ting in where far away as they were
then took me to meet the other
surrounded by people just like
Director and again my stomach felt them. Me included. We all soon
uneasy. This could be where the
realized that we were the same.
shoe dropped and the battle lines People who felt like rejects sent to
were drawn. But, to my surprise,
the Island of Misfit Toys. Except
she immediately hugged me and
(Continued on page 6)
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Deborah Circle
Deborah Circle will meet on
Wednesday, March 6th at 10:30
a.m.
Our program will be given by a
friend of Betsey’s who is a wild life
artist. She will share her work with
us. As always, our programs are
open to any interested persons,
both men and women. Hostesses
are Judy Smith and Barbara Kilburn, Devotions by Diane Noren.

Cabinet will meet at 9:30 a.m.

Our next meeting is March 16,
2019 noon - 2:00 p.m. in the
Friendship Room. If you are in the
position of being a caregiver or
support person (long distance, or
nearby), and would like to connect
with others experiencing the same
kind of challenges, this is the
group for you. Whether you are
caring for a parent or a spouse,
sibling or neighbor, you are welcome to join us. We meet on the
third Saturday of each
month. Each meeting we have a
time of check in, and then explore
a topic related to caregiving.
Bring a dish to share for our
monthly potluck.

All women are invited to attend
our Women of Faith Groups. We
meet monthly for discussion of a
theme and loving support for one
another. You are welcome to join
either or both groups.

Foundational Faith is run by
Revs. Tom and Shernell with a
variety of spiritual and foundational topics being discussed. Bring yourself, bring
your friends, and bring your
questions! Most of all, bring
your Spirit of openness as we
engage together in what it
means to live in this world
and still find faith in something bigger than ourselves.
We will gather in the Youth
Room where sacred space
(and snacks) will always be
available.
YOUTH SOCIAL ACTIVITY 3rd
Sunday of the month, time TBD
The Youth Committee is committed to providing a safe, engaging,
and fun activity that will help us all
grow closer together and allow us
to leave our worries behind for a
few short hours (at least!) Youth
currently in grades 6-12. All Youth
are welcome and feel free to bring
your friends!

Morning Women of Faith:
Meets the 1st Monday at 10:00
a.m. each month. Our next meeting is February 4, 2019. All women are welcome to this time of
mutual support and caring conversation. Please join us!
Evening Women of Faith:
Meets on the 4th Wednesday at
7:00 p.m. each month We will
meet Wednesday, March 27,2019
at 7:00 p.m. at Ellen Cook's home.
We welcome new members to this
group. Join us for interesting discussion of a timely book and
friendly conversation. Contact:
Ellen Cook for more information.

FOUNDATIONAL FAITH: 1st
Sunday of the month from
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Daylight saving time begins Sunday March 10th.
Turn your clocks ahead 1
hour.
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Adult Forums
March 3rd — Forum on Mental Health (Friendship Room, 11:30am)
Mental health conditions are common everywhere, including our
churches. People deal with a variety of mental health and substance use
challenges every day. Due to stigma, many people may be reluctant to
either seek professional help or to speak about it with their pastor or
other church members. But, we want to create a place of belonging,
where all people, including those with mental health challenges, are
welcome no matter where they are on life's journey.

Council Highlights
Acknowledgments &
Celebrations:

 Cindy and everyone involved in
redoing the Bulletins. They are
much easier to use.

 Thank you to all who contribut-

ed to the annual meeting. It
was the 2nd year in a row
where no addendum was needed.

Please join us in the Friendship Room next Sunday at 11:30am where
we will have a panel discussion on these very issues. Our guest presenters will be the Rev. Alan Johnson, who is the co-founder of the Interfaith
Network on Mental Illness and will be preaching during worship that
morning, and Kerrie Hein, who is a member of the Mental Health Ministry Team at First Church Berkeley, UCC. They will guide and educate us
about a topic that closely affects us all.

 Thank you to all who planned

Lenten Series

 The Trustees presented some

Entering the Passion of Jesus by Amy-Jill Levine (Friendship Room,
11:30am) Beginning Sunday, March 10th, Adult Learning will begin a six
-part series that explores the Passion of Jesus. For this we will be reading and discussing Amy-Jill Levine's book, Entering the Passion of Jesus:
A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week. Some of you will remember Amy-Jill
when she spoke at our church as part of the United Disciples Fellowship
Distinguished Lecturer Series. She is the author of several books, such as
The Misunderstood Jew and Short Stories by Jesus. In Entering the Passion
she explores the biblical texts surrounding the Passion story. She shows
us how the text raises ethical and spiritual questions for the reader, and
how we all face risk in our Christian experience. The six parts are:
March 10th — Jesus’ Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem
March 17th — The Temple Incident
March 24th — The Anointing of Jesus and
the Role of Women
March 31st — Jesus’ Teachings in the Temple
April 7th — The Last Supper Traditions
April 14th — Gethsemane

the Women’s Retreat. Rev. Lois
Mueller was wonderful.
Highlights:
suggestions for sanctuary improvement that could be executed with existing money.

 Rossinca/Carden has paid part
of their current rent due. They
are aware of our expectations.
A team is exploring other options to best use our campus.

 The church is moving ahead

with devising a variety of ways
to help address the housing
crisis.

 We are moving ahead with

steps to improve our hospitality, and to restructure our organizational structure to better
serve our needs as a congregation, and as a presence in the
community.

should prove rewarding.
VILLAGE HOUSE: is a Shelter for medically fragile homeless women that
FCCSJ supports. The March Day Center is at Almaden Hills Methodist
Church. To volunteer sign up with Ellen Cook after church in Fellowship
Hall or sign up online at https://villagehousesccca.com. You can also watch the training video at that site.

FCCSJ Help Wanted

BILL WILSON DROP IN CENTER for Homeless Youth: In addition to the monthly Sloppy Joe Lunches that
FCCSJ members provide, recently our Knitting Group made and donated warm hats for the young people. It
was cold and wet in February, so the hats were much appreciated.
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Children’s Ministries
Sunday School
All Children (unless they are already in Infant
care) begin worship in the Sanctuary with the
entire congregation. Following the Children's
Moment, they will be escorted to their Program
Rooms until 11:15. Note: On the 1st Sunday of
each month, the children will remain in worship
to experience Communion and our full worship
service with their parents. Pre-school children
can remain in worship or go to the nursery on those Sundays.
Pre-School Room 6: Children ages 3-6 join our Nursery attendants for
story-time, crafts, and activities. All children must be picked up by a
guardian at 11:15.
Elementary Room 8: Children in grades K-5 join 2 adult leaders for our
Illustrated Earth, Celebrating God's Creation curriculum, which includes
a Bible-based story, discussion, individual and group activity time. All
children in grade 3 and under must be picked up by a guardian at
11:15. Older children will be released to the Fellowship Hall.
(Continued from page 3)

here, we were more. We were the
cool ones. Anything that was seen
as weird or unacceptable in mainstream society was your ticket
through the door into this magical
land of belonging. We were family.
And I’ve never experienced something so real and so fast with such
a number of strangers in my life.
Those kids became my kids. Those
staff became my siblings. At the
end of the weekend, hugs occurred
over and over. Sometimes with the
same person because few cared
that you had already said goodbye.
There was no such as thing as being shy about letting others know
that they had touched your life,
your spirit, in this very real way in
such a short amount of time.
I get it now. Going to camp. I
would be lying if I said I didn’t feel
a bit of jealousy about the fact that
those in attendance had either
done this all their life, or, had a
lifetime left to enjoy it longer. I
eventually dismissed this feeling by
reminding myself that this was my

first time, but, certainly didn’t have
to be my last. I still counter that
with the fact I’m in my mid-thirties
and am probably too old to be excited about camp. After all, I am
considered “long in the tooth” to
be attending. But, that part of me.
That part of me that…still could be
reminded that it matters to be accepted and loved just for who you
are yearns for more time. There
were some people that I talked to
that let me know that they were
not religious and really only went
to church so they could have access to camp. They openly shared
that their church experience was
everything they hated, but continued to attend just for the opportunity to have access to the world
of camp. That says a lot. And sadly,
I immediately understood it. I wish
that for us. As a church. That our
community could be a place where
people went through the muck
and mire of their lives with the excitement of getting to be a part of
our family as one of the things that
helps give them life.

I know it’s possible. I just don’t
have the answers as to how to get
us there. But, I know it’s possible.
To be the place where people
come with their fears and anxiety
of not belonging because they
have only horrible experiences with
which to compare; but, then find
themselves transported to a place
of “being” that they never knew
existed. A place where they see
folks just like them. That take the
time to catch them up on what
they missed and never stop showing them that they are already a
part of the community simply because of their presence in the sacred space. A place where the
more they show us exactly who
they are the more they are loved
and encouraged to be just who
God made them to be. A place to
be free. I wish that for us. I wish
that for our Church (Universal). I
wish for us to be relevant through
relationship. I wish folks didn’t
have to drive to a place where you
are geographically isolated to do
so. Like, I said… it’s possible. Can
we please work together to figure
out how?
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March
Shirley Moore
Luna Punsal
Zoe Campbell-Eby
John Weidmann
Michal Stachnick
Tom Boyce
Nancy Lucid
Kitty Nesbitt
Elizabeth Watson
Bob Glaser
Betsey Woodward
James Berge
Thomas Schweizer
Nicole Link
Jay Perrine
David Proulx
Colin Domnauer

3/2
3/2
3/3
3/4
3/4
3/5
3/5
3/6
3/7
3/9
3/10
3/26
3/26
3/26
3/27
3/27
3/29

Happy Anniversary!
March
Lynn & Alan Cole
Carol & Lowell Berge

3/15
3/23

2019 SPIRE DATES
Month
Deadline
Mailing
February Mon. Jan. 21
Jan. 29
March
Mon. Feb. 18
Feb. 27
April
Mon. Mar. 18 Mar. 27
May
Mon. Apr. 15
Apr. 24
June
Mon. May 20 May 29
July
Mon. June 17 June 26
August
Mon. July 15
July 24
September Mon. Aug. 19 Aug. 28
October
Mon. Sept. 16 Sept. 25
November Mon. Oct. 21
Oct. 30
December Mon. Nov. 18 Nov. 27
January 2019 Mon. Dec. 16 Dec. 27

Staff Office Hours
Rev. Tom is in the office Saturday
— Wednesday. Thursday & Friday
are his days off. Available weekly
from Saturday through
Wednesday. Do not expect a
reply on Thursday or Friday.
Rev. Shernell is in her office
Sunday — Thursday. Monday &
Friday are her days off.
Kristin’s hours are Mon & Wed
9:00 a.m.-noon & by
appointment.
Cindy - Office manager is in the
office Monday — Friday from 9:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Saturday &

In Our
Thoughts
& Prayers













Eleanor Tibbetts



All those who are recipients
of hospice care.




The women at Elmwood Jail.

Mayetta Behringer
Billie Cole
Darlene Bogle & Becky Lake
John & Mariel Oliver
Diane Noren

Helen Battad
Jak & Betty Kirtland
Mary Remley & Silvia Givens
Linda Fish
Thomas Schweizer
All those who struggling with
family changes.

All Military active duty and
all Veterans; May we be a
welcoming congregation for
all those who have served
(and their families) in the
Armed Forces

(Continued from page 2)

likely to question the ocean, I do not have to think about my place in the world beyond contemplating what I
want to do on any given day. This does not feel like privilege, this just feels entirely normal to me. What I have
increasingly come to recognize is that too few people, even in our little corner of the world, can take so much
for granted. Often we like to tell ourselves that others wouldn’t have to worry if they weren’t doing something
wrong, but that turns out not to be true at all. There are lots of kinds of privilege that can be exercised, and it
isn’t always racial or religious. Sometimes it’s class and economics, sometimes it’s age, or gender, or sexual
orientation, or level of education.
We are just often suspicious of people whose lives and experiences are unlike our own. But if we are unwilling
or unable to identify and acknowledge our own level of privilege, our welcome will be little more than the admission of token others. That is not the welcome that Jesus laid out, or insisted the disciples practice.
I am not at all troubled by my own privilege, I won’t feel badly for being who I have become, but I am much
more aware of it, much more sensitive to it’s use, and much more hopeful that I might use it in behalf of others as I have the opportunity. A conversation about this can be a very healthy step in developing a deeper
and more earnest pattern of welcome in a community. It’s wonderful to know where we want to go, but it’s
vital to know where we’re starting from as well.
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March 2019
Saturday

2
2
3
3
4
5
6
6
9
10
10
11
11
13
16
17
18
18
19
23
24
26
27
27
31
31

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Sunday

10:00 am
6:00 pm
11:30 am
11:30 am
10:00 am
7:30 pm
9:30 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
11:30 am
11:30 am
2:30 pm
1:30 pm
12:00 pm
11:30 am
10:30 am
7:00 pm
4:00 pm
11:30 am
9:00 am
11:30
7:00 pm
11:30 am
4:00 pm

Hospitality Ministry Gathering
Choir Room
UDF Meeting
Off Site
Adult Forum—Mental Health
Friendship Room
Youth Foundational Faith
Church Office
Morning Women of Faith
Friendship Room
Church Council
Friendship Room
Women’s Fellowship Cabinet Meeting
Friendship Room
Deborah Circle
Friendship Room
Indivisible Meeting
Friendship Room
Day light Savings Time Begins
Adult Forum—Lenten Series
Friendship Room
Dreamers Choice Luncheon
Courtyard
Spirituality Exploration Group
Rev. Tom’s Office
Family Harvest Food Sorting
Off Site
CareGivers Support Group
Friendship Room
Adult Forum—Lenten Series
Friendship Room
Spire Articles Due
Church Office
Calling Ministry Team Meeting
Rev. Tom’s Office
Common Ground Meetings
Labyrinth Walk
Labyrinth
Adult Forum—Lenten Series
Friendship Room
Spire Folding
Church Office
Sloppy Joe Lunches — for Youth at Bill Wilson Drop-in Center
Evening Women of Faith
Off Site
Adult Forum—Lenten Series
Friendship Room
AGO Organ Concert
Sanctuary

ONGOING WEEKLY EVENTS.

Sun

10:00 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
1:30 pm
Mon 10:30 am
11:30 am
12:15 pm
2:30 pm
7:30 pm
Tues
3:30 pm
Wed 10:00 am
Wed-Sat10:00 am
Thur
7:30 pm

FCC Worship
Sanctuary
FCC Fellowship
Fellowship Hall
Adult Forum
Friendship Room
Bible 101
Friendship Room
Calling Ministry Team (3rd) Rv. Tom’s Office
Dreamer’s Choice Lunch (2nd)
Courtyard
Dream Group
Friendship Room
Spiritual Practice(2nd) Rv. Tom’s Office
Bell Rehearsal
Sanctuary
Wake Up & Knit
Friendship Room
Staff Meeting
Rv. Tom’s Office
Organ Practice
Sanctuary
Choir Rehearsal
Choir Room

BOARD/COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Church Council
Youth Committee
Children’s Ministries
Common Ground
Trustees
Diaconate
Outreach
Fellowship
Stewardship
Adult Learning
Special Gifts
Pastoral Relations
Personnel Policies

1st Tues
1st Fri
2nd Sun
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
As Needed
As Needed
As Needed
As Needed

7:30 pm
9:00 am
11:30 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Friendship Rm
Church Office
Church Office
Friendship Rm
Friendship Rm
Sanctuary
Office
Room 14
Church Office

See Spire Calendar
for dates and time.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS

WORSHIP TIME - SUNDAY AT 10:00 A.M.

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Monday—Wednesday)
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Thursday—Friday)

Children’s Church School and
Nursery Care are available

Mission Statement: To understand and live out Jesus' vision for a just and loving world.

We are an Open and Affirming Congregation!

Veterans Hospice Center Needs Supplies
Rev. Penny Phillips is a Chaplain at the Palo Alto Veterans Hospital working in the Palliative Care
and Hospice Center. The center is a wonderfully run facility with the patients and their families receiving the
best of physical and spiritual care. Rev. Penny noted that there are some personal use items not supplied by
the VA that would be much appreciated by their patients and families.
The Community Service Ministry Team is asking for your help in supplying these items for the Veterans in
Hospice Care. You may drop your donations at our Team’s table in Fellowship Hall on Sunday, March 10,
March 17 and March 24.
If you prefer, cash donations can be also be made and the Ministry Team will make the purchase, such as
wheelchair gloves etc. The following items are needed:
- Sippy cups (solid colored, no logo’s)
- Packaged cookies (a favorite is Pepperidge Farm cookies)
- Teas (all kinds)
- Disposable razors
- Coloring books & colored pencils (adult & children)
- Medium size containers of Body Lotion, Body Wash, Shampoo & Conditioners with fresh scents)
For more information contact Ruth Tebo (teboruth@gmail.com) member of the Community Service Ministry
Team. THANK YOU!!

